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Above were further layers ofhardcore (1007) and tarmac (1000), forming the modem 
ground surface. 

No features, or possible features of archaeological interest were identified, and no 
finds were collected. 

4.2: Formulation Engineering (Site 2, Fig. 3) 

The uppermost horizon of the subsoil, exposed by machining, comprised a yellow 
clay-silt-sand (1002), recorded at a depth of 0.7m below the modem lawn surface. 
The majority of the area to the west of the Link Block was disturbed by the cutting of 
service trenches and other disturbances associated with the construction of the 
existing adjoining buildings. The area to the east of the Link Block (Fig. 2; not 
illustrated on Fig. 3), also included with the scope of the watching brief, was wholly 
disturbed by recent activity. In this part of Site 2 the upper subsoil horizon could not 
be identified, although truncated subsoil horizons were observed in the bases of 
modem service trenches. 

Archaeological cleaning and hand-excavated was largely confined within an area 
measuring a maximum of 50m by 1 Om, to the west of the Link Block. Two ditches 
were revealed cutting the subsoil, following careful hand-cleaning of the uppermost 
subsoil horizon. Southwest-northeast aligned ditch F101 measured a maximum of2m 
in width and 0.9m in depth. It was cut to a V -shaped profile, with a slight trace of a 
cleaning-slot in its base. The ditch was recorded for a maximum length of 
approximately 5m. The primary fill of the ditch comprised a red clay (1 006), sealed 
by a grey clay (1 005) with orange flecks, which may be interpreted as collapsed 
rampart material. This was sealed by a shallow deposit of grey silt clay (1004) 
containing cobbles, which may have formed a modem soakaway, following the line of 
ditch F 101. Ditch F 1 00 was cut on an alignment closer to north-south. This ditch was 
recorded for a maximum length of 6m. It was cut to an irregular, roughly U-shaped 
profile, and measured a maximum of0.7m in width, and 0.2m in depth. The ditch was 
backfilled with grey silt-clay (1003). 

No other features, or possible features of archaeological interest were identified, and 
no finds were collected. 

5.0: DISCUSSION 

At Site 1 the watching brief exposed modem deposits within the sides and in the the 
bases of the foundation trenches which were recorded. Accordingly, it is probable that 
any Roman features or deposits surviving earlier landscaping and construction 
disturbances will not be affected by the new build. 

As may have been anticipated, only a small part of Site 2 was unaffected by the 
construction of the existing adjoining buildings, and by associated services. Because 
of these extensive modem disturbances, no Roman features could be identified within 
the interior of the southern fort annexe. It is also possible that this annexe interior was 
devoid of buildings, in which case it may have been used for the storage of materials, 
or to exercise horses. Ditch F101 coincides with the alignment and mapped position 
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